WINDSOR DPW FUEL STATION IMPROVEMENTS
WINDSOR, CT
RFP E2020-08

ADDENDUM NO.1
November 12, 2020
ADDITIONS AND REPLACEMENTS:
None.

QUESTIONS FROM CONSULTANTS AND CORRESPONDING ANSWERS:
1. The project start date under bullet point 7, under Organization and Content is January 1, 2020.
We presume is should be January 1, 2021?
Yes.
2. Is the “road diet expertise” in the first paragraph under “8. Consultant Selection Process”
correct?
Typo.
3. Can the existing canopy, islands, dispensers be utilized as temporary fueling facility during
construction? That of course means that the new islands, dispensers, and canopy would be built
at a location slightly different from the existing. Is that acceptable?
Alternatives that may facilitate fueling during construction and/or deliver a more efficient
project will be considered. Any viable alternative shall not significantly impact the daily
operation of public works, or the other entities that utilize the fuel system.
4. Can the temporary fuel tanks be of smaller size than the existing and the proposed, and above
ground?
Alternatives that may facilitate fueling during construction and/or deliver a more efficient
project will be considered. The size must not create a hardship, or involve additional cost,
from the fuel supplier.
5. Please comment if the Town is interested in the following elements.
a. New Canopy
Yes
b. New Fuel Dispensers
Yes
c. Aboveground storage tank in lieu of underground storage tank
No. Underground tanks only.
d. Key card access for refueling
Yes

e. New automatic tank gauge (Veeder root or other)
Yes
6. Are there planned construction start/completion dates?
The existing tanks are required to be removed by June 2022. It is the assumption that
summer construction when bus fueling demand is lowest would be an opportune time
period for the work.
7. Should the construction inspection be full time or part time?
Qualifications associated with construction inspection services should be provided, but is
not required. Fee proposal should not include inspection services given that the
construction period and degree of inspection are unknown at this time.
Attachments
None.
END OF ADDENDUM

